ACROSS
4. interarticular fibrocartilage
5. pertaining to the neck
9. medial forearm bone
11. hyperextension of the knee
12. process of disconnection or severing
15. broken bone
19. tearing of muscle or tendon
21. decrease in muscle size
22. abnormal accumulation of fluid
23. softening of cartilage
27. larger bone of the lower leg
28. tearing or stretching of a ligament
29. bruise
30. inflammation of tendon tissue
33. knee cap
35. upper arm bone
36. heel bone
37. contraction without movement

DOWN
1. top portion of the hip bone
2. lateral lower leg bone
3. shoulder blade
6. tearing away off a piece of bone
7. fingers and toes
8. largest bone in the body
10. bone prefix
13. discoloration
14. temporary self-reducing a dislocation
16. wrist bones
17. joint lining, cushion
18. inflammation of a joint
20. muscle- prefix
24. swelling composed of blood
25. displacement of a joint
26. inflammation of a bursa
31. lateral forearm bone
32. collarbone
34. non-localized swelling